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RATES OF ADVERTISING| 4 COLONIAL GOVERNOR John W Nicholson. . ’ 
have not paid one dollar for the F. Clementson&Co. 
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5 . RIDCULED. North-West or for Railways in 

E Semi- Weekly Star. ag the Upper Provinces. Taking 
ES : QO? ’ 1 GENERAL *EALER, Ave 1 avy = 
S Sacr. | uearn orrwr. | sams. | [From the Aukland Evening ws TEL i gr 81 we rt I #EA Have a heavy stock of WHOL ERS RTERA ND 

| AColums, | One Yeur | $I0D Star | e Maritime Irovinces PUG pyctioneer and Commission — 
| haitdo. | * 50 less per head than we paid pre- Merchant GLAS, CHINA AND EARTH 

dines, ’ 1s Niw ZEALAND, June 9.| viously. pra ENWARE. Offers for sale the following 
A Card, » 12 

goods in bond or duty paid:---- 
  WOOLLENS. The unusually magnificent —
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: . ; ; which they manufacture and import. The : 

3 opposite tor s1x months, one fourth the appearance of the Governor Again Mr. Blake said that the Sestbaddter Sad Beiliioh Seasided ob qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter 

_ wwount tor three months. b Special arrange- | When opening Parliament awed have now their holiday and winter stock | ¢asks—Pale and Dark 
poor man’s woollens were taxed E 3 : commission. Liberal advances male . olline © 8 Martell brandy in ecases— 

fe one for terms shorter than three months. | and astonished the spectators. iy, vo than under the old tariff. 4c Sp wallace 8b vba © ’ Ba. ad 

. Single insertion not more than one inch, The Commons stood achast at These facis were that in some ON CONSICN MEN TS Orders froin country or out towns promply Martell randy in cases, XXX—Pale 

E 50 cents; Subsequent insertions [each] for|the ooroeousness of attire and : gh : BE BE filled. and Dark : ty 

same space 25 cents. avis : | C ses a taX 1ncreases the cost, " Martell brandy in cases, X—in pints, 2 

%. gO Advertisements will be charged for stately strut of bis Excellency while in others it reduces it. Articles carefully packed and forwarded doz each 

With respect to woollens 1t 1S a | ray “essen sss nese ads ewnne ces seamee vi asus pers 

fact that such goods are sold 
cheaper in Canada today than 
ever before. In St. John stores 
one may test this statement,and 

& the time of insertion if not ordered to be 

#* suspended in writing. 
I #2 Advertising rates [ou€ggpe the tran- 

gient advertisements] payableyp ery thirty 
, days : 

J folid advertisements, ten cents a line 

F725 Orders for the discontinuation of 

"© pdvertising contracts after the time agreed 

Hennesey Brandy in cases X. 
John De Kuper & Son’s finest quality 

Gin in Hhds and Quarter Casks 
4 John De Kuper & Son’s Gin in Green 
ases 

Wise’s Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey 
in Quarter Casks. 

Old Dublin [ b] whiskey—12 years ol 

who wore a Windsor uniform, 
and blue and crimson mantle of 
Nt. Michael smd St. George. His 
son, dressed to match the robe, 
acted as train bearer. The get- 
up has never been approached 

o any address.     
ty 

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call on 

F. CLEMENTSON & CO. 
Dock Street, 

Nettings & Twine, 
  

        

    

_ mpon, must be given in writing; else all . if it is done it will be fonnd that Wo Sada aliwate on Sidi batts buna Doe 15—tf St John, B N | —in eases - 

_ continued “ads” will be charged at the by any previous Governor. woollens. the production of | to fill ordesi Srompily at lowest ielob. ad i . . LE] Malt Scotch} Whiskey in Qrt 

rezular rates. 2 : : ’ » 
: g v 

’ —— : Looking at the star (as large a8 | which has been stimulated by : WISDOM & F ISH o | Finest blended Glenlivet Whiskey in 

a soup plate) which the Gover- H.& G. W. LORD, Cases 
the National Policy, are cheaper 
today than ever before, while 
employment has been given to 
our own people and the money 
formerly sent abrood, kept at 
home. Mr Blake said we taxed 
the poor man’s woollens 40 per 
cent. and the rich man’s broad- 
cloths. This is what his party 
did with tea, taxing the poor 
man’s higher than that used by 
the rich, but with respects to 
woollens the N. P. tariff has re- 
duced the cost. 

COTTON GOODS. 

For the manufacture of cotton 

goods spindles are being added 

11! Commercial St, Port wine, various grades 

Boston, Mass \ Port Wine, Hunt's celebrated av, Ava 
ard AVAV 

Sherry, various grades 
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines 
Champagne, in baskets 
Goodeham & Wort’s finest quality Pure 

Spirits in bbls 
Rye Whiskey in bbls 
bourbon Whiskeyin bbls 
bags’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles 
Guiness’ Stout, in hhds and bettles. 
And sundry other goods. 

VICTORIA WHARF, 

SMYTHE ST. ST JOHN, N B 
Bi ESTABLISHED 1790. 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH 

SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH, 

nor wore, Mr Swanson asked a 

member ie was insured and 
wore an insurance badge. An- 
other member audibly exclaim- 
ed, “What a swell!” and a noble 

savage belonging to the Lords 
shook his head and remarked, 

“Too much like wahine.,” On 

taking his seat the Governor 
commenced his speech,when he 
was stopped short and reminded 

that the Representatives were 
not present, and an awkward 

It was agrand day in the old | pause ensued till they arrived. 

“chivalric times, the wine circling { The whole bearing ot the Gov.. 

* around the board in a noble hall, | ernor was autocratic. 

and the sculptured walls rang 

~~ Turadvertizing rates in the WEEKLY STAR 

WW are the same as those in theg “ani-Weekly. 

pe Special arrangemers \@y be made 

* with the Editor or Publishéx Zt the Office, 

sm. Subseribers who do not receive theie 

_ pape:s promptly and regularly will please 
: cond in word to this office. 

a lic North) Star 

Fishermen can be supplied at 

A. & R. LOCGIE’S, 

BLACK BROOK 

dec2 wkly 

WILLET & QUIGLEY, 
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 

NCTAIES PUBLIL. &C., 
Priucess St., Ritohie’s Building, [up stairs. 

St John, N. B. 
John Willet. 
Rich’d F. Quigley, LL. B., B,C. L., 

~ Commissioner for Massachusetts 

We desire to call the attention of mill- 
owners, and others requiring 

BELTING, 
that we have placed in stock a full line o | 

RUBBER BELTING 

Boston Belting Co, 

Parties in want of a STANDARD BELT 
would do wel | to get our prices before pur- 
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Professional Partnership, 
adhd 2   

Es > Ye : - . s i Y : ht : 4g 
‘with sentiment and song. The THUNDER STORM AT to ou: factories by the thousand, Wp RT oe Sr pers. Lessig Spee ise foraishing : 

lady of each knightly heart was NIAGARA. and Mr. Parks is now selling | Notaries ete., under the Style of l'avidson | will be pleased to give special prices. W i R l (ib | \M & APOTHEC ARI 

pledged by name, and many a Fae the articles he 1s making lower lide, ana Ro dade, ovbr the also carry ‘in stuck a full linc of \ 

svllable significant of loveliness . - than the prices at Lewiston,less | store of J W Davidson. gs g No. 1 CITY MARKET BUILDING, 
} g ah  ProspEcT House, Niagara Machinists Supplies CHARLO 

had been uttered, until it came Be ALLAN A. DAVIDSON,Q.C PPE Seat gal a fifteen per cent. tariff. 1t was 

true that some of the articles 

taxed have to be imported at 

present. JRome was not built 

m a day, and we cannot eXpect 
fictories for the production of 
all classes of goods to be estab- 
lished in one or two years. 

Lubriciting Oils, 
Wrought Iron Pips 

and Fittings 

Write fur prices. 

No. 41 Dock Street 

Falls, Ont., July 81—The light- 
ning during the thunderstorm 
here today, which was the sev-~ 
erest experienced in many 
years, perlormed some peculia 
freaks. It struck the All¥aint’s 
Episcopal church a short dis- 
tance from here. Entering at the 

ALLAN A. DAVIDSO 
Chatham april 30 — 1831 to St. Leon’s turn, when lifting ST. JOHN, N. B. 

the sparkling cup on high— Keeps constantly on hand :—Fine Drugs 
and Chemicals, Materia Medica, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Soaps, 
Brushes, Combs, ete., ete. 

Special attention and personal supervision 
given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians practising in the country will 
find it to their advantaze to send to me for 

  
STEAMER “NEW ERA, 

Captain CHARLES CALL 

UNTIL FURTUER NOTICE the above 
Steamer will run as follows, — 

“Y drink to one,” he said, 
“Whose image never may depart, 
Deep graven on a grateful heart, 

Till memory is dead. 

Orders solicited. 

“‘To one whose love for me shall last SMALL'S BLOCK. 

  

  

; . 5 Foes Leave Newcastle Le we Chatham i ine 

When lighter passions long have [ tOP of the steepleit passed in-| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. | “gt: Chatham, fur Neweastit es [cog om mo may rely on getting oly 

passed, side, down both sides of the| The farmers are told of the| §35 ®.™ A. ST. JOHN = = N. Bj, Whoosale agent for JC Ayer & Go.Lowell 
: g . a y : . - “ples . ; on, ass., Manufacturer of the tollowing 

: So holy tis, and true; church, scattering the plaster in high tariff on agricultural 1m- 2000p, mw, 3 p,m. : "| Originally prepared ‘Bods, by WO Sm he 

; To one whose love has longer dwelt, {its course from the walls. The 530 « alt Hore, DUFrFE RIN, 
plements, but there 1s not one 

of such implements made in 
Canada that is not sold more |P 

cheaply by ten per cent. today 
than it was sold for in 1878. 

Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—3mith’s as 
tringent Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief— 
Ess. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
Horehound—Chemical HairTonic—Smethian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &e 

St. John. N. B.—Dec—15. tf. 

M. A. FINN, 

More deeply fixed, more keenly felt 
Than any pledged by you!” 

Will call at Douglastown every trip and 
go to Nelson the 9 a.m. 12 noon and 3 

. m. trips from ("hatham, 
ON Saturday evenings the steamer will 

le «ve Newcastle at 6 30 p m,instead of 5 30, 
and ( hatham at 8 instead of 7 o’olock. 

R.R CALL 
Newcastle, Miramichi, Mav3. #1 Ture 15 

fluid passed out through a hole 
made by itself on one side of the 
church wall. The opening re- 
sembled a hole as if perforated 
by acanon ball. Fortunately 
no service was held at the time 

Saint John - N, B, 

Each guest upstarted at the word, 
And laid a hand upon his sword 

With fiery flashing eye; 
Aud Stanley said, *‘We crave the 

  

THOMAS I. McMACKIN,   
  

  

ORDERED TO RETIRE. 
name, or serious results might be bite J. H. PulNNEY, IMANAGER, 

Proud knight, of this most peerless chronicled. The lightning also Ald. Scolt, being an employe Importer of 

dame struck a tall pine tree in close of the PublicW orks Department, DEALER IN St. John, N. B., June 11th, 1881. 
    

James P Mitchell. 
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer &o 

OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 
Office, Hays’ Building, 

Whose love you count so high.” Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stoves 

OF ALL KINDS. 

proximity, completely shattering 
it, and uprooting it out of the 
ground. The forked lightning, 
asit played and hissed about the 
falls, was a grand sight. 

WINES, LIQUORS, CICARS, TO 

BACCOS AND TOBAGCO- 

NISTS’ COODS 

Wholesale and Retail 

has been ordered by the Minis- 
ter to retire from the CityCoun- 

cil. A petition is in circulation 
praying Sir H. L. Langevin to 
let him serve out the year, as he 
has charge of the city finances 
and it would be impossible to 

supply his place.—Tel. to Hz. 

St. Leon paused, as if he would 

Not breathe her name in careless mood 

Tous lightly to another, 

Then beut his noble head as though 

To give that name the reverence due, 

And geutly said, “My MormEr.” 

  Japanned, Wired and Stamped Good. 
.nd Granite Ironware. Also manufacturer of 

T[INWARE & STOVEPIPE 

Orders from the country promptly attend 
ed to and satisfaction guarantead; 

SIR LEONARD IN SI. JOHN. 

  

  

    

PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Princess, 

  

  

  

  

  

5s Newcastle, N. . Muroh bth NEWCASTLE. N. Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. J 

A TERRIBLE POWDEE EX- TOO MUCH REVENUE. Chronicle. rma 10 : : : August, 30th. 1550, 0-0: | Rot Buhl ROR Sout. ¥ 3 

PLOSION—MANY LIVES | The Opposition said in °79| [This is the same Mr. Scoft, +46 JUST RECELVED ’ 
LOST. that our tariff would not yield | architect, we presume, who VIs-| yp joUSE on Johw's st. For SPECIAL! 

enough revenue; NOW Mr. ited Miramichi with Sir Hector | further particulars apply to AT THE pa. 

Langevin. | 
CS ATC CT 
{= GUS AGE A 

Rheumatism of the Blood and Debility. 
HaveruiLL, Mass. March 17, 1881. 

Gentlemen, —Thirteen years agol was 
troubled with rheum atism of the blood. My 
blood was in such poor condition that when 
[ retired my arms would become so para- 

iyzed that I could not move the clothes to 
cover me. At last PERUVIAN SYRUP was re- 
commended, and on taking two small bottles 
I was completely restored to heaith, and 
had no occasion to use it again for ten years 
About three yeurs ago I was taken with 
kidney complaint, and had dreadful pains 
in my back and side. At times, when in 
the street, I would have such severe at- 
tacks that I would be obliged to sit down on 
+ woor step, and I would ery like a child. 

Newcastle DRUG STORE, 

A Fresh Supply of Patent Medicines, viz 
Maltine, Elixir Beef Wines and Irons,. 
Quinine wines, Hop Bitters. 

FELLOW'S  Hypophosphites, 

Scott’s, Putner’s, Northrop's and Symon’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, as well as all 
the Standard Patent Melicines of the day, 

ALSO: 
Lime Juice in bulk or in bottles. 

Mineral waters, Boyds electric Batteries 
only 50 ets. each, 
AL~0— Perfumery, Soaps, Hair Cloth, 

Tooth and Nail Brushes, 

Blake charges us with taking 
too much revenue. Well this 
charge did not lie against them 
for they were a government ol 
deficits while the present year 
would show a surplus of $3, 
500,000. We anticipated a sur- 
plus this year and 1t has ex- 
ceeded our estimates while the 
expenditure has been less than 
estimated, leaving us with a 

| large surplus. Though a sur 
plus was anticipated 1t was not 

Details have just been re- 

ceived in the City of Mexicoof a 

terrific powder explosion at 

Mazatlan. The explosion occur~ 

red in the Government maga- 
zines, in which were stored 

several tons of powder, and was 

caused by the carelessness of one 

of the guards detailed at the place 

smoking a cigar within the mag- 

azine. The building was sit- 

uated in the center of the town. 

The explosion congggetely razed§ 

ANDREW McINTOSH 
Chatham, June 18, 188]. tf 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 

  

For Xmas 
and 

New Year! 
We would remind "mr customers aud others 

hat our stoef 

Fine Wines 
is the largest and best in the Province, em- 
bracing as it does a variety of Wines to suir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Qut 

  

  

To be sold at Public Auction, on 
SATURDAY the 10th day of September 
next. in front of the Registry Office, New- 
castle, between the hours ot 12 noon and 5 
o’clock p.m. 

All the Right Title and Interest of 
William E. Hay,in and $0 all that piece or 
parcel of land situate lyin g and being in the 
parish of Chatham and County of north. 

uuiberlaud,commencing on the easterly side 

of the old Napan Road at the distance ot 

138 feet 6 inches from the South West 

ihe magazine, an¥p destroyed 

many houses in the immediate 

vicinity, besides doing consider 

able damage to othersand killing 

a large number of people. lm- 

mediately after the explosion 

soldiers and citizens went to 

work to recover the bodies ol 

those known to have been buri- 

ed in the ruiga Seventy bodies 

have been veel, among 

them Nrancisco Pena, district 

judge. The number of killed and 

wounded is not yet known, as 

many bodies are said to be still 

buired under the ruins. 

OUT, ETC. 

—
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THE UNKINDEST 

  

The elder Lord Lytton was 

eculiarly happy in returning a 

compliment. When he met on 

a certain occasion the novelist 

Thackeray, the latter said, “You 

will pardon me for the unplea- 

sant things I have written 
J A . ) . 

about you 1n Frazer.” “You 

will pardon me,” replied Lord 

Lvtton, ‘‘for never having read 

safe to reduce the taxes because 
we do not know what moment 
the Americans would accept our 
standing offer of reciprocity and 
if they wid, a million or more oi 
revenue would be needed to 
mde good the immediate loss. 
Next winter it is proposed to 
reduce the taxes on tea and 

other goods not. produced in 
Canada. But Mr. Blake while 
finding fault with our surplus, 
spoke approvingly of the United 
States for paying off 100 mils 
lions of its debt, though they 
must have surpluses to do that. 
and it is not easy to see why it 
is not as good to have a surplus 
here as there. 

THE TAXATION 

is less per head in the Maritime 
Provinces than in other parts of 
Canada. He would say now 

what he had not said before that 

of the cost of the I.C.R., neither 

NovaNcotia, New Brunswick,or 

P. 1s. Island have paid one dol- 

lar they have not got back: they       them.” 

if we allow” for one thirteenth 

Afi.er sutferiag for some time [ remembered 
what the PrxUviaN oYgUP had formerly 
Jone for me, and the use of one large bottle 
entirely cured me. A few years since my 
sisters health completely broke down, She 
was so we .k that she could do uo work. She 

consul.ed Dr. Durkee, ot Roxbury who re- 
commended Peruvian dywue. He said ic 
was just the rew«dy to meet her case, and 
the unity one he konew ot. ‘Lhe result proved 
the correctnessot bis opinion, tor the use of 
one butte completely cured her. Yours 
very truely, 
MRS. CAGRIE A. DAVIS, Nod Nichnls St, 
$10: furnisped ree, with tui oa 

structions for conducting the most 
probtable business that anyone can 

engage 1n. ‘I'he business is so easy tu learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great prolits from the 
very start, No one can fail who 1s willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
men. Boys and Girls can eara large ums, 
Many have made at the business over one 
hunured dollars in a single week. Nothing 
like it ever known before, All who engage 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit. You do not have to 
iuvest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 
Those who need money snould write to us at 
once. All furnished free... Addres True & 
Co, Augusta, Maine. oct3l s&wly 

  

A simple, jure, harmless remedy, that 
cures everytime, and prevents disease by 
keeping the blood pure, stomach regular, 
kidueys and liver active, is the greatest 
blessing ever conferred upon man. Hop 
Bitters is that remedy, and its proprietors 
are being blessed by thonsands who have 
heen saved and cured by it. Will you try   pb To KAGLE, 

  
Casary Hemp, Millet, Maw and Rape 

seeds fur birus. 

E. LEE STREET, 
PROPRIETOR 

Newcast'e June 151881 —tf. 

[ 

Wines, Cognac Brandies, &o., are all lirect 
importations! We do nothing with Moutrea 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are all 
personally selected, and coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant can 
«ith confidence guarantee age, characte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
piney reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
LC. 
Always in stock : a wide variety ef best 

Wines Brindies Whiskies, Gin, Ram, Ale 
and Porter. 

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands, Orders from outports 

angle of 3t.Andrew’sChurch burying ground, 
thence easterly on a line puraliel with the 
southerly side line of the said burying 
ground, 30 feet, being the northerly bouund- 
ary thence soutaerly at right angles with 
the sawd northely line, 49) feet to the 
McGuire road, thence westerly ruaning 
parellel with the said norther.y line or aloug 
tne said McGuire road 80 feet, thence north- 
erly along the said old Napan road 40 feet 
or to the place of beginning, being the 
piece ur parcel of land ernveyed to Rose 
Auna May, wile of the said Wilhamm E. Hay 
by John mcGuire by deed, dated the 23th 

  

  

inware, Tinware ! 
Vy TO— J 

  

_ I beg to inform my friends and the Publie 
in general thit [ have now on hand a fine 
assortment of : 

    August A. D. 1875, and being the land and promptly filled. T. FURLONG 
premises on whic. the said William w, Hay o E N 

at present resides. Granitware, Jap wmned, Sian DirxcT Se — 

‘Lne same uaving been seized by me under 2 . eclo-t St John, 

an ex.oution issued out of tue Northumber- Etamped and Fl.in 3 ~ po [E—— 
lana County €ourt by Kicuard Davidsoa, TI: WARE ‘THE SUBSCRIBER UFFERS 
against the said iA sg ny, | 

sheriff's Ctiice, VHN SHERIFF, 
Novasstls, sheriff of | All of which I will sell low for Gash. | FOR SALE, 

May 23, 1881. Northumberland €o. Tam also prepared to execute all kind of | 
May 28 '81. work in 

  

Veourselves by making money 
when a golden chance is offered. 
thereby always keeping poverty Ip 

[EL from your door. Those who al- | Ploughs and Plough Fitticgs 
ways take advantage of the good chances for | always on hand. 
making money that are offered, generally | I also have in stock a nice agsortme become wealthy, while those who do not | ii page 
improve such chances remain ‘n poverty. Parlor and Cooking STOVES 

| 

¥ Best American Kerozane 0il, 
Sheet iron and Gas Fillings |       CHOICE CONGOU TEA. 

No 1. Scotch Refired Sugar 

SODA BISCUIT. 
We want many men women boys and girls | 
to work for us right in their own localities. | 

The business will pay more than ten times | with patent OVENS, Ho 

ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive | The inside shell cun be taken out for! OLIVE O1L, 

outfit and all that you need, free. You can | ¢leanirg purposes. 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spate moments. Full information aad 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin- 

son & Co, Portland, Maine. octd0 s&wl- 

— ALSO — 

SPERM CANDLES, 

  

ALININE DYES, Green, Blue, Brown, Par 
ple Roscne, &e. 

NICHOLAS Ba RDUN, 
Chatham, NB March, 

| A. C. McLEA N, 

Gteorge street, rear of Custom House 
* Chatham N B June 4th 1888—3m 

 


